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1).  So here is the deal!

On one hand

405  Local communities funding the NWO with no consent - Taxation with no 

representation.

Elements  Blowing smoke up your - You know where...Regionalism – Taxation with 

no representation.  — The real cause of 1776.

Concurrently - Without your knowledge or consent…a shadow group, (PPP) with no 

lawful delegated authority is planning to remove all vehicles from the highways on which 

billions were spent improving and maintaining…without your consent…  Are you OK with that?

The enemy that you pay to remain in the shadows

****PUBLIC NOTICE*** SUSPECTED FAKE CALIFORNIA CORPORATE 

WEBSITES

Just look at who maintains the content?  And the copyright?  No copyright on public 

material. So they mix the content to confuse and deceive.

Who are these people?  They act by what or whose authority?  Did you grant your 

consent?

https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/17/405/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/05/elements-3/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/09/regionalism-taxation-with-no-representation/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/09/regionalism-taxation-with-no-representation/
http://scannedretina.com/2015/01/05/government-ppps-and-ppos-components-of-agenda-21/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/14/the-enemy-that-you-pay-to-remain-in-the-shadows/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/07/06/public-notice-suspected-fake-california-corporate-websites/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/07/06/public-notice-suspected-fake-california-corporate-websites/
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Did you grant your consent to create a fake website masquerading like the legitimate 

website of the legislature?

And by what or whose authority do they perpetuate this fraud on the people?  

"We make no claims, promises, or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or 

adequacy of the contents of this web site, and expressly disclaim liability for errors and 

omissions in the contents of this site. No warranty of any kind, implied, expressed, or statutory, 

including but not limited to the warranties of non-infringement of third party rights, title, 

merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and freedom from computer virus, is given with 

respect to the contents of this web site or its hyperlinks to other Internet”
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the original 13th amendment was not only ratified but calls for immediate removal 

of and arrest and prosecution of all BAR members –  Misrepresentation of Lawful 

public officers.

Original 13th Amendment

Corrupt CALIFORNIA

Judicial Corruption – SBX-211 Cover-up by California Government update 

arnie

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056 24/7

scannedretina.com

On Oct 4, 2018, at 8:32 PM, microcapmaven@aol.com wrote:

Thanks, Gloria.

The left wing Oxnard council nearly always supports every spending program and 

expansion of government. Their rationale for getting involved in state and federal bills is 

that it affects Oxnard and the money would help. But they refuse to deal with the fact that 

the state is taking our money and using it for their pet projects instead of what it was 

https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/10/the-original-13th-amendment-was-not-only-ratified-but-calls-for-immediate-removal-of-and-arrest-and-prosecution-of-all-bar-members-misrepresentation-of-lawful-public-officers/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/10/the-original-13th-amendment-was-not-only-ratified-but-calls-for-immediate-removal-of-and-arrest-and-prosecution-of-all-bar-members-misrepresentation-of-lawful-public-officers/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/10/the-original-13th-amendment-was-not-only-ratified-but-calls-for-immediate-removal-of-and-arrest-and-prosecution-of-all-bar-members-misrepresentation-of-lawful-public-officers/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/31/original-13th-amendment/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/10/03/corrupt-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2010/10/11/judicial-corruption-coverup-by-california-government-update/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
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intended for..

Like I said, it took the state decades and billions of dollars to build out its road 

infrastructure. Now that is largely done and they mostly just have to maintain it, but are 

demanding far more than ever just for maintenance. Two Council members admit I am 

right, but still voted to endorse NO on Prop 6, when the correct answer is yes and CLAW 

BACK the money the state has re-appropriated. Tell everyone YES on Prop 6~!

Readers, to listen to my talk on this and also Jeff Burum, Aaron Starr, Mr Barbieri 

and others, go here:

Video: L. INFORMATION CONSENT AGENDA

Go to: 1:47 for city presentation

Advocates:

Larry Stein: 1:56

George Miller: 1:59:48

Larry Barbieri: 2:07

City Manager Department

L
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2. SUBJECT: Oxnard City Council Position on November 2018 Ballot Initiatives. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council 1) Receive the report; 2) Adopt Resolution 

Supporting State Propositions 2 and 3 and Opposing Proposition 6; and 3) take such 

additional, related action as may be desired. 

Legislative Body: CC Contact: Jesus Nava Phone: (805) 385-7479

Document: L2 Staff Report

Official Correction to the Ballot – Prop 6 Mailer

For those of you in District 44- please vote for Ronda Baldwin-Kennedy as our new  

Assemblywoman. She is for lower taxes and better management of what money is available, 

which is more than enough to tackle the roads, after CA enacted the highest tax increases 

in history over the last decade.

Regards,

George Miller

publisher@citizensjournal.us

-----Original Message-----

http://oxnard.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=95&clip_id=4054&meta_id=182281
https://reformcalifornia.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c96ede3209699ed9bb3ecd2d7&id=5897196478&e=1bd6c5b3af
mailto:publisher@citizensjournal.us
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From: Gloria 

To: microcapmaven <microcapmaven@aol.com>

Sent: Thu, Oct 4, 2018 7:12 pm

Subject: Re: Latest Citizens Journal email bulletin

George, 

Thank you for speaking up at City Council (always appreciated) but especially this past 

Tuesday.  

After listening to what you and others said about Prop. 6, I made sure to write on the 

cover of my ballot information pamphlet that had just arrived that day what to do.  Don't want to 

get that one wrong.  I wondered when the city council had time to read their copies and/or who 

was telling them what to do? Over and over they said they were relying on the city staff.  Have 

they truly lost their ability to reason correctly on behalf of the citizens?   Then I wondered WHY 

a city council would get themselves involved with a state proposition in the first place?  Who 

was directing them?  Who was pulling their puppet cords?   It is important to do our own 

thinking but since this council has made too many bad choices recently and seek to blame others 

or to hide their mistakes, it is natural to do the opposite of whatever they say to do.  

Unfortunately it has come to this.  So, thank you very much for speaking up at City Council 

meetings and clarifying the issues.  Too bad they don't put on their "listening ears."

Gloria Postel

mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
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From: microcapmaven@aol.com <microcapmaven@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, October 4, 2018 9:32 AM

Subject: Latest Citizens Journal email bulletin

 

If you already get this, please excuse the duplication. If you don't already receive it- 

why not?

Latest edition: 

https://mailchi.mp/citizensjournal/current-citizensjournalus-headlines-ykquyqg8zp

Sign up free for twice-weekly headlines bulletin

Regards,

George Miller

publisher@citizensjournal.us

mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
https://mailchi.mp/citizensjournal/current-citizensjournalus-headlines-ykquyqg8zp
http://citizensjournal.us/sign-up-for-twice-weekly-headlines-in-you-inbox/
mailto:publisher@citizensjournal.us
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